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Go Camp! Go Learn! Go Play!  
Keeping education alive in our Provincial Parks! 

www.naturehouse.ca 

Goldstream  
Provincial Park 

Grades K/ 1  1 + hour  $5+GST per student (min $125+GST per class) 
    BIG IDEAS: Observe plants & animals, daily/seasonal changes, behaviors/survival 

1) Bodacious Bugs! What’s a bug?  Find out as we inspect the insects of the area and learn some nifty sampling and ID techniques.   
2) Forest Explorers Wake up your senses! We are the sleuths and we are hot on the trail of nature!   

Grades 4  1 + hour  $5+GST per student (min $125+GST per class) 

BIG IDEAS: Living things sense and respond to environment, habitats/communities, motions of Earth and moon 

1)Prospector Penny Experience GOLD RUSH fever as you follow “Penny” in her adventures through BC History—will you strike it rich? 

2)Tides and Tidal Creatures You’ll be amazed at how the moon and Earth‘s movements have created a gnarly home and how creatures 

and plants must adapt to survive in this habitat!  
3) Look at that...a Habitat! From the micro to the macro– Goldstreams habitats are everywhere! Group who lives where and who eats 

who in this park’s community.  

Grades 5/6/7 1 + hour  $5+GST per student (min $125+GST per class) 
   BIG IDEAS: Resources, earth movements/changes, multi-cellular organisms, internal  systems/survival, evolution/survival 
1) Geologic Journey From mountain building to erupting volcanoes, it’s a wild ride through plate tectonics, the ring of fire and Earth’s 

movements. 
2) BSI - Bone Scene Investigation You and your students have just landed on a new planet, filled with remains of… what? Who?        

Discover the secrets of bone reading and find out who’s been here before you!  

3) Squids in the Hall** Mollusk? Cephalopod? If you’re a sucker for a good time join our squid investigation, dissection and maybe even 

a tasting!  **additional fee applies  

Grades 2/3  1 + hour  $5+GST per student (min $125+GST per class) 

    BIG IDEAS: Lifecycles, adaptations/survival, groupings, ecosystems, water cycle 

1) Stop: It’s Beaver Time! You won’t believe what these radical rodents are up to, creating habitats and harvesting their plants, making 

them the perfect engineers. 
2) Froggy Frog World  Leap into a frog’s life where metamorphosis will transform you from egg to frog! 
3) May the Forest be With You The forces of nature reveal secrets of the forest: How do animals/plants survive in this environment? 

4) Dr. Drip It’s everywhere! We are made of it, the Earth has had it since the age of the dinosaurs and it’s a resource more valuable than 

gold! Drip Drop into the discovery of the water cycle with Dr. Drip. 

PLEASE FAX COMPLETED FORMS TO:   1-888-242-2137 


